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62 Miscellaneous. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Note on the Genus Lophopus. 
To the E:litors of the ' Annals and 3[agazine of 2VcttteraZ History.' 
GENTLn~z~,--My attention has been directed to a paper in the ' Journal 
of the Linneau Society of London,' Zoology, no. 117, eel. xx. Juno 
1887, by Stuart O. Ridley, M.A., " On the Characters of the Genus 
Lot)hopus, with a Description of a new Species from Australia." In 
the paper Dr. t/. yon Leadenfeld is credited with the discovery and 
preservation of the species described. I f there is any credit duo it 
is to me, from the fact that I collected, preserved, and exhibited 
the specimens from which the species has been described ; and the 
first time Dr. Lendenfeld saw them was in the rooms of the Liun. 
See. of New South Wales (see ' Proceedings,' eel. x. p. 761), 1885) 
after they had been in spirit for some time. In a letter of mine 
which appeared in the ' Ashton Reporter,' Saturday, March 20, lb86, 
published at Ashton-under-Lyne, Lancashire, England, an account 
of the same specimens i given ; and in the ' Transactions of the 
Manchester Microscopical Society' for 1886 will be found an 
account of " A Method of Killing Polyzoa" by myself, which is that 
employed in the preservation of the species in question. A few 
days before Dr. Lendenfeld left Sydney I gave him a bottle con- 
taining portions of my first gathering which were without state- 
blasts; but in order to render the species complete for description 
I made a special journey to Parramatta, in my own time and at my 
own expense, to obtain specimens which possessed them. I found 
them in plenty, but only in those in a dying or dead condition; 
and I added a small twig which was covered with the remains of 
the animals and full of statoblasts, i may also say that the bottle 
together with the specimens was given to I)r. Lendenfeld by me for 
him to give them to Prof. Allman, F.R.S., for description. From 
the above facts your readers will be able to judge who is deserving 
of credit in this matter. 
I am, yours faithfully, 
Australian Museum, Tno~tAs WrrI~L]~GeE. 
Sydney, New South Wales, 
October 31, 1887. 
On the Existence of a Fish belonging to the Genus Neopercis in the 
Atlantic. By M. LI~ON VAILLANT. 
In dredging no. cvii. of the 'Tal isman'  (1883), at a depth of 
75-90 metres, between St. Vincent and St. Antoine, in the Cape- 
Yerd Islands, a fish was obtained of some interest as a matter of 
geographical distribution. I t  belongs to the family Trachinid~e and 
to the genus Percis, or to that division of the genus named IVeo29erci8 
by Steindachner. 
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.][iscellayLeou.q. 63 
Neopercls includes four known species, all shore-fishes--one from 
the Bay of St. Vincent (Australia), N. Ramsayi, Steind., the three 
others from Japan, N. se.vfasciata, Schl., a~trantiaca, DSd., and 
muIt~asclatq, DSd. 
The Cape-Verd species eems to approach the last:named most 
closely ; in fact it has to be carefully examined to find distinctive 
characters. The general coloration agrees ; but in the Cape-Verd 
species the bands of the body occupy the whole depth instead of 
ceasing at the lateral line, the uuehal spot is produced on each side 
upon the opercular plates, and a band bordered with black descends 
obliquely upon the cheek behind the lower margin of the orbit. 
The pectoral fins do not notably pass the origin of the anal, the 
interorbital space is scarcely one third of the diameter of the eye, 
and the maxillary stops at the anterior margin of the orbit. 
The species is named Neopercis atlantica, and its presence among 
the Ai¥ican islands is the more singular because not only all the 
other species of IVeopercls, but the more numerous representatives of 
the genus Percis, are known only from the warm or temperate parts 
of the great Pacific Ocean or the Indian seas.--Comptes Renders, 
No~-ember 21, 1887, p. 1032. 
On the Pdagie Fauna of some LJces in Auvergne. 
By M. J. RIc~xm). 
Last summer the author investigated the pelagic fauna of the fol- 
lowing five lakes in the region of :~ont Dore :--Pavin, Chambon, 
Gu4ry, ]~ontcineyre, and Bourdouze. He generally worked at depths 
between 2 and 3 metres, but sometimes lower, down to 11 metres. 
He obtained twenty species belonging to the groups of Cladocera, 
Copepoda, Rotatoria, and Ciliofiagellata. 
The distribution of the species in these five neighbouring lakes is 
irregular, which may be explained by the difficulties in the way of 
the dispersion of pelagic animals. Thus HyaIodaphnia ct~cullata, 
Sars, tar. al~icata, Knrz, occurred only in Lake Chambon, and Poly- 
phemus pedieulus, De Geer, was met with only in Lake Pavin. 
A remarkable species, regarded as characteristic of mountain-lakes, 
Holopedium gibberum, Zaddach, occurred in immense numbers in 
the lake of Gu4ry at a height of 1240 metres. It  was Mso found, 
but less abundantly, in Lake Montcineyre, the most southern point 
reached by this species ~. 
In the neighbouring lakes Montcineyre and Bourdouze several 
species common to both occurred only in small numbers, being 
stray littoral species, namely :--Sida erystallina, O. F. Miill., Aloha 
c~,~/s, Leyd., Aeroper~ts leucoeephalus, Koch, and Chydorus s2hce- 
rieus, Jurine. 
Besides these few examples of very restricted ispersion, there are 
many cases of wide distribution : thus, Da2hnia longispina, Leyd., is 
* I~ was found recently, and for the first time in France, by MM. Doll- 
fus and Moniez in the lake of Gerardiner. 
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